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ABSTRACT
In order to clarify the opinions of various groups

concerning goals for the School of Education of the University of
Virginia, a questionnaire asking for suggestions on major objectives
for the school was sent to 421 persons from groups arbitrarily
defined as representing the "power structure" of Virginia as it
relates to teacher education. The 298 responses were reduced to 61
generic statements, which were then constructed into a second
questionnaire asking respondents to rank each item on a five-point
scale. The 262 responses from the second questionnaire were analyzed
to determine the mode of the priorities assigned to each item, and a
third questionnaire containing 0e original items, the group
consensus (mode) for each item, an6 the respondent's original
rankings was constructed. Respondents were asked to reconsider their
rankings and state their reasons whenever they wished to remain
outside the consensus. The fourth questionnaire, containing the
recomputed mode for each item, the respondent's prior ratings, and a
list cf major dissenting opinions gathered by the third
questionnaire, asked respondents to once more consider their
rankings. Final rankings were then computed on the basis of the
fourth questionnaire. (Analysis of the findings includes discussion
of tyrical response patterns of each group and presentation of
highest ant'. lowest ranked items.) (RT)
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*. The Need
.

It is a truism that many schools of education have for too long

attempted to be all things to all people. They have been prime targets
..uj for the phenomenon of goal displacement, i.e., the tendency for organi-

nations to turn away from original goals. anl to substitute means for ends.

It is reasonably obvious that giving the Master's degree has become an

end in itself, and schools of education have long since forgotten the goal

which originally called for that degree protvam. Added to this concept

of goal displacement is a second prevalent phenomenon which has been

labeled problem displacement. This is the substitution of organizational

concern for trivial problems in place of significant problems because

the significant problems appear unsolvable. Clearly, schools of edu-

cation need to give fresh attention to the clarification and hierarchal

ordering of goals if they are to increase the effectiveness:

it also appears that most schools.of education and, for that

matter, most universities, operate on the tipparent assumption that

persons inside the organization control its destiny. While no one can

deny the signIficant and essential influence of students, faculty, and

administration, it is equally fallacious and dangerous to deny or ignore
.5

*Dr. Cyphert in Dean of the University of Virginia's Curry
Memorial School of Education and Dr. Cent is Director of the Depart-
Ment of Adjustive Services, Norfolk City Schools.
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the powerful impact of forces and persons outside of the organization

on its welfare and mission. Perhaps one of the reasons why schools

of education have not received the support they desire, on either a

Inoral.or fiscal level, is that they have not assessed accurately, if

at all, the judgments being made about there by others. The need for

scientifically assessing the needs, desires, and opinions of clientele

was behind the exploration of the potentialities Of the Delphi. Technique

by the School of Education of the University of Virginia.

222:23212±2:2stnicim ..

The traditional method for achieving consensus is to conduct

a round-table discussion among influential individuals and have them

arrive at an agreed -upon group position. This procedure has a number

of objections. The final position is usually a compromise between

.divergent views. This compromise position often is derived under the

undue influence of certain psychological factors such as specious per-'

suasion by the group member with the greatest supposed authority or

oven merely the loudest voice, an Unwillingness to abandon publicly

expressed opinions, and the bandwagon effect of majority opinion. The

Delphi technique, on the other hand, is a procedure in which an attempt

is made to overcome these factors by not bringing the participants

together in one pface and by not reporting individual opinions.1

The Delphi technique eliminate-s completely committee activity
4
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.nd replaces it with a carefully designed program of sequential interro-

gations interspersed with information and opinion feedback. The.
questioning usually is conducted best by a series of questionnaires..

Helmer believes the principles involved in the technique'

can be explained best by referring to an example.
2

He provided such

an explanation as follows:
. .

When inquiring into. the future of automation, each
member of a panel of experts in this field was asked to
estimate the year when a machine would become
available that would comprehend standard IQ tests
and score above 150 (where "compr'.bend" was
interpreted behavioristically as the ability to respond
to printed questions possibly accompanied by diagrams),
The initial responses consisted in .a set of estimates
spread over a sizeable time-interval, from 1975 to
2100. A follow-up questionnaire fed back to the
respondents a summary of the distribution of these
responses by stating the median and--as an indication
of the spread of opinions--the interquartile range
(that is, the interval containing the middle 507.1 of
the responses). The respondent was then asked to
reconsider his previous answer and revise it if he
desired. If his new response lay outside the inter-
quartile range, he was asked to state his reason for
thinking that the answer should be that much lower,
or that much higher, than the maiority judgment
of the group.

Placing the onus of justifying relatively extreme
. responses on the respondents had the effect ofcausing

. those without strong convictions to move their estimates
closer to the median, those who felt they had a
good argument for a "deviationist" opinion tended to
retain their original estimate and defend it.

In the next round, responses (now spread over a
Smaller Interval) were again summarized, and the
respondents were given a concise summary of reasons
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presented in support of extreme positions, They
, were then asked to revise their second-round

responses, taking the proffered reasons into consider-
ation and giving them whatever weight they thought
was justified. A respondent whose answer still
remained outside the interquartile range was required
to state why he was unpersuaded by the opposing
argument. In a fourth, and final round these
criticisms of the reasons previously offered were re-
submitted to the respondents, and they, were given a
last chance to revise their estimates.)

. The Delphi technique was used.by the United States Air Force

for developing consensus among a group of experts concerning a fore-

cast of the international situation between the years of 1006 and 2015,

A consensus was developed on most questions through the use elf

the technique. Although there was no way of validating the specific

forecasts, the results were considered to be of interest to those who

were concerned about future developments:in the field of international
4

relations.

A study -of. short term predictions was conducted with twenty

graduate business studentd at the University of California in Los

Angeles during the fall of 1905. The students were asked to forecast

the gross national product, defense expenditures, and fourteen other
. ,

business indexes. The students had arrived at a general consensus

after a series of four questionnaires. The forecasts were checked.

later with the actual happenings. Although the consensus of the students

varied etleatly from what actually occurred in certain indexes, they
.
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achieved accuracy of ten per cent or better in most cases. It was

significant that/the consensus predictions were better on thirteen of

the sixteen items than the prediction of twenty graduate students who

were not involved in the process.
5

The Institute of Government and Public Affairs at the

University of California in Los Angeles used Om Delphi technique

an attempt to generate

American Education.

some useful perspectives on changes in

Adelson, Alkin, Carey, and IIebner

summarized the values as follows:

Whatever the validity of the formal results, the be-
havioral results of the procedure are very instructive.
The principal one is that the participants in the exer-

.
eise found it very difficult, in some cases painful, to
make the required choices, to forego "desirables" for
more desirables. ". It shou:d be remarked that these

were all people with a vital and informed relation to
the field. They were people familiar enough with the
decision process in one setting or another that one
mig).. have thought them to be adept at and comfortable
with the need to doottle mi perhaps they were. But
they were operating on a new scale, and since they took
the exercise seriously, and felt a degree of responsi-
bility for the quality of the intended result, There was
much soul searching and argument. There was also
ready capitulation by some of the participants who

. appeared to feel either that their opinions were not
worth much, or else that the information available did
not justify very deep involvement. Unless they had
strong objectives or objecti 1)s, these people let the
others decide for theM. Nevoctheless, the authors
got the impression that the ti ocedure was looked on
by almost Lit of the participants as potentially very
Useful in educational planning at all levels. 7

in
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kalernentcna The Survey

Once .the decision to use the Delphi technique for clarifying the
. ,

opinions of clientele concerning goals for the School of Education was

' reached, a series of concrete tasks and decisions necessary for.imple-

mentation began to emerge.

The selection of the sample to be involved in the Survey involved

a rather arbitrary defining of the "power structure" of the Commonwealth

of Virginia as it relates to teacher education in general and the School

of nducation in particular. It was decided to include six major catet

genies of persons including personnel from the University of Virginia

Campus: 1) the faculty of the School of education and selected student

leaders from the graduate and undergraduate populations, end 2) those

persons in leadership positions such as de.ans, the President's Cabinet,

and the elected members of the University raculty Senate. The off-
. campus elements incorporated into the sample included: 3) educators,

Le., elementary and secondary school teachers and administrators
4

who held elective office in statewide professional organizations. Also.

included were the deans of the States' major schools of education,

4) organizational leaders, not necessarily professional educators,

such it., the officers of the Virginia School Boards Association, the

Virginia PTA, the State Council of nigher Education, the State Board

°endues-lion, 5) persons of paramount influence in political circles,



e.g the education committees of the Virginia House and Senate,

U. S. Senators and rtepresentativeb, the Governor, etc. 6) The

second largest group, representing another significant community '.

element, included leading newspaper editors and persons dealing with

education in such groups as the Virginia AFL -CIO, N. A. A. C, P. ,

Virginia Farm Bureau, and the Virginia Chamber of Commerce. In

addition, it was decided to seek perspective by including a seventh

group of selected teacher educators of national reputation from

'across the nation. The initial sample, 'then, included a total of 421

parsons categorized as follows: 1) 89; 2) 58; 3) 41; 4) 48; 5) '73;

6) 02; I) 30. No person was Informed of the classification which was

V:e basis for his inclusion, or of the groups and other individuals in-

valved in the survey.

It must be emphasized that this sample in no way resembled

a random selection such as is used in national opinion polls. Each

person was chosen because he represented t;'significant segment of the

power structure relating to the SchOol of Education. It was assumed .

throughout the study that what those persons in positions of influence

believe will happen or should happen is the best indication of what

actually will occur in the near future.
qettvIco"'

To the best of our knowledge, the technique had been used

primarily to seek reactions to items devised by those executing the
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study. However, because seeking reactions to items which Were the

products of professional educators might severely stereotype and

delimit the range of possible targets to be considered, it was de-

cided to solicit items from the same population that would be asked

to rank items. llespond;nts were asked to suggest prime targets on

which the School of tducation should concentrate its energies and

resources in the next decade. For this purpose, a questionnaire was

devised for collecting items in a usable form. (See Exhibit 112, ) It

attempted to define the nature of the statements desired. It was also

designed to limit the length of individual responses since a pilot

attempt had shown that respondents tended to incorpo. i.ate several

ideas in each suggestion, making the combining of similar items a

most difficult task. Questionnaire I was accompanied by a personalized

letter explaining the purpose of the survey and the activities involved

the techdque, (See Exhibit V1.)

Questionnaire I was returned by 298 persons or 68fig0 of the

.sample. Over 760 individual suggestions for targets were received.

These were reduced to 61 generic 'stateMents by the Project Advisory

Gro.up.. This group, consisting of five knowledgeable persons, cate-

goriLed the raw statements received and constructed generic state-

wilts which encompassed related ideas.
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Questionnaire II contained a random listing of the 61 items,

together with a five-point grid for rating each item on a high-low

priority continuum. Its purpose was to differentiate between the items

in the list in hierarchal fashion. The instrument also included one

bogus item which was devised by the study director. This was

inserted to test the hypothesis that,, through, a process of inserting

bogus items and distorting the respondent's reaction to them, it

would be possible to mold opinion as well as to collect it. Question-

naire II (See Exhibit 113) was mailed to the original sample of 421.

Two hundred sixty-two responses were received.

The responses from Questionnaire II were processed in a

computer to determine the distribution and mode of the priorities

assigned to each item. These data were essential for the construction

of the next instrument which differed from its predecessor only in

the fact that it reported both the group consensus and the individual

respondent's prior rating for each item. (See Exhibit114.) Each

replier was asked to re-rate all items in light of the additional infor-

mation concerning group feeling. It was not necessary for him to

change his ranking on the parts of Questionnaire HI. However, for

items where the participant wished to remain outside of the con-

census, he was asked to succinctly state his primary reason for so

doing.
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The ratings on Questionnaire III were computed to determine

any changes which had occurred in the distribution of priorities.

Questionn:Iire IV was then constructed. It con-

tamed, as before, the mode for each item and:the respondents' prior

rating's. However, also included in the packet mailed to participants.

was a listing of the major "dissenting opinions" gathered by the prior

instrument. (See Exhibit ) These 3,.623 minority opinions were

synthesized into 218 generic statements by the Project AdVisory Group.

The respondents were asked to arrive at their final ratings, based upon

their own values and a knowledge of both majority and minority views.

This final ranking of items was tabulated on the base of 262 returns

or 62 percent of the original population. Of these, 194 had changed

ratings on questionnaire IV.

Conclusions Regarding The Technique

The reader should be acutely aware of several differences

in the way this study applied the Delphi Technique from its use in

preceding studies. First, the Technique.has usually been used with

. ' groups of fifty or fewer respondents, rather than with the four

hundred involved in this survey. Second, most participants in prior

studies have felt same greater degree of expertise in the field being

surveyed than did participants in this survey. Third, and perhaps
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most significant, the Technique has generally been used to predict

what will happen rather than to seek agreement concerning what

should happen. Fourth, consensus in this study was defined as the

mode of the distribution of ratings on each goal, where other studies

involving this Technique have defined consensus as the interquartile

range. It is speculated that item three above was instrumental in the

response divergence which necessitated the choice of the weaker

concept of mode as the agreement indicator.

However, several significant generalizations concerning the

Delphi Technique in action grow out of this experience with it. The

. following items seem particularly relevant to its use in projects

similar io the one described herein.

1. On Questionnaires I and II, several members of the

sample declined to participate on the grounds that only professional

,educators had the knowledge necessary to arrive at valid responses.

While this study proceeded on the assumption that lay citizens are

as competent to determine goals of public institutions as are pro-

fessionals, the message is clear that prospective participants must
11.

be made to feel that their response is valid so that they will take

part.

2. The participants in the study expressed considerable

interest in the Delphi Technique. Numer..,us requests for infor-..
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.oration concerning the Technique were made by those involved in the

study. Based on these requests, more than twenty packets of material

related to.the Delphi Technique were distributed. Those requesting

such materials included laymen as well as educators. Many of the

respondents indicated that it took considerable time to complete

each questionnaire, but because of the importance of the study and

because Of their interest in the technique being utilized, they were

willing to participate. The project director received numerOus

letters from both lay and professional persons included in the study

requesting rapid dissemination of the final results of the study.

3. The number of goals on which a person agreed with the

consensus ratings varied greatly. The degree of agreement with the

consensus rating on all the goals by individuals ranged from less than

twenty percent to agreement with one hundred percent of the consensus

ratings. Persons agreeing with a large percentage of the consensus
.

ratings and those agreeing with a small percentage were found in

every designated grouping. The differences in agreement within a

group were greater than the differences in agreement between the

.groups.

4. The Project Advisory Committee felt somewhat on-

comfortable with the possible distortion which could occur when

'
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original responses from individual participants were translated into

general geneiie statements; as was done with targets following

Questionnaire T and with dissenting opinions following Questionnaire

III. However, all participating groups, with the exception of a vocal

.

minority within the School of Education faculty, felt that the true

intent of individual answers had been captured in the generalized

statements.

5. There is considerable administrative 'work and problems

associated with the Technique. Individual records for each respondent

must be maintained to determine changes and prior ratings. The

synthesizing of free responses into communicable generalizations is

a tremendously time-consuming activity. The preparation and mail-

ing of several generations of questionnaires, as well as the tabulation

. of data, is no small task. The amount of administrative work is

'directly associated with the size of the group being involved.

6. The initial response to the bogus item was predominantly

negative. After the consensus was distorted and reported as positive.,

and the reasons given for assigning the Rein a low priority were

altered and reported hack to the respondents as reasons for rating

it high, the final consensus showed 4.%is item rated considerably above
. .

average, although not among the ten highest ranked targets. The

hypothesis that the technique can be used to mold opinion as well as
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to collect it was supported. The bogus item read "Emphasiling the

production ordoctoral graduates wl,o can improve the programs in .

Schools of Medicine, La Ai, Nursing, and Engineering, "

7. Written comments by the respondents were often returned

with the questionnaires. These comments provided interesting high

lights to the study. For example, when respondents disagreed with
. :

the consensus rating of a goal, they tended to make a comment in

which the consensus was attributed to a group of which they were not

a member which they believed to be included in the study. A typical

statement was "The consensus rating on this goal indicates that too

many administrators are included in this study."

Comments were submitted by the participants that indicated

they were concerned about the implementation of the goals rated in

the study. An anxiety concerning the implementation of a goal was
. .

particularly apparent when an individual disagreed strongly with the

consensus rating. Although such a concern was expressed by the

respondents generally, persons holding administrative positions

tended to express a belief that establishing the goals of. an organi-

zation by such a process was justifiable and was worthwhile. Teachers

and employees, E s opposed to employers, expressed opinions that

indicated a belief that establishing organizational goals by the des-

cribed procedure could interfere with their personal goals.
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6. It is apparent that virtually all (90 %) of the re:lip ondentsi

change in opiiiion from their .initial rating of the items occurred on

Questionnaire III which informed them of the initial "consensus".

reached by the to al group. On that instrument, the mean amowit of

movement was one and one-third scale points in the direction of the

printed consensus. The magnitude.of this movement is significant

at the .01 level. On Questionnaire IV, by way of contrast, the move-

ment averaged less than 1/10 of one scale point, and was almost

equally divided be:ween movement toward and movement away from

consensus. The movement on Questionnaire III toward the printed

consensus had been anticipated, but the expected movement away from

'consensus on Questionnaire IV, as the result of having initial access

to the minority opir.tions, failed to materialize. With hindsight, one

can seriously question the need for going beyond Questionnaire III.

The University Family was the group making the greatest

change in ratings throughout the study, while the Off-Campus

Educators group modified original ratings least.

Substantive Findings And Generalizations

The data from the survey were analyzed in several ways.

.Obviously, the primary interest centereil around the goals which

received highest priority by the "power structure" population. These
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formed the basis for faculty deliberations and decisions concerning

immediate targets for the School. The data were also inspected to

determine differences in values between classifications o; respondents,

as well as Their varying tendencies toward change. A data summary
FAA. /

was distributed to participants. (See Exhibit4; 3.)

1. In general, the targets ranked highest by respondents were
%1

c:oncerned with increasing the quality of.the educators graduated by the

School, the improvement of the School's curricula; and the discovery

and development of the knowledge needed to bring about this greater

quality. (Priority (/2 was earned by "Developing better methodology of

teaching through research on such topics as motivation, study skills,

individual differences, child development, creativity, the learning

process, constructive thinking, cost, communication, educating the

physically handicapped, teaching large groups, and discipline. ";

Priority //3 - "Preparing educators to function effectively in innovative

programs which deal. with constantly changing educational problems."'

Priority PI - "Developing knowledge concerning the effective preparation

of teachers. "; Priority 116 - "Developing programs of nationally re-

. cognized excellence.

2. Two items among the "top ten" dealt almost exclusively with

problems of increasing the quantitative supply of teachers. Priority

was given to. the target of "Increasing the number of talented young

people who enter and remain in the teaching profession" and priority
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08 was awarded to "Attracting more men into elementary education. "

Nom of the ten lowest ranked items was related to questions of

teacher availability.

. 3. Goals which suggested that the School of Education should

extend direct services the State's elementary and secondary schools

were generally not favOred. Such items appeared only once among

the highest ranked targets (Priority 1110 - "Developing more equal13,

balanced school divisions") and appeared frequently among he

ten lowest rated items. (Priority 1/61 "Preparing plans which

chops could use for goal definition "; priority 1160 "Preparing

interdisciplinary courses for high school adoption"; priority 1159 -

"Assisting schools to develop better school buildings through sw:h

means as standard construction elements"; priority 1156 - "Promoting......, -
uniformity h basic subjects throughout 'the State"; and priority 1154 -

,"Developing quality courses for adoption and adoption by elementary

and secondary schools.")

4. Targets which implied an increasing direct leadership

role for the School of Education in its relationships with other Schools

of Education in Virginia received consistently low priority. No such

items were included among those ranked highest, yet two of these

relatively few items appeared in the lowe.r.:t ranked category. (Priority

1162 "Eliminating competition among institutions of higher learning
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In Virginia"; priority 1/57 "Develui;ing a knowledge base which sets the

parameters of capability and modus merandi of a School of Education's

functions ; ") Only the item "Preparing instructional materials for use

by teachers in colleges and universities" received a ranking aboe

the mean.

5. Respondents were able, to differentiate among emphases they

would or would not like to see in the curricula of the School. To

illustrate, a high priority of 119 was given to "Preparing teachers and

administrators at the graduate level without requiring prior experience"

while the item "Modify the curriculum of the School of Education to

give greater attention to Negro history, occupational orientation of

children, and citizenship education" was ranked 1/58. "Developing

teachers cih international perspective" and "Developing programs

applying :.ysl analysis to education" also appeared among the ten

lowest rated goals. .

6. When one examines the highest and lowest targets' ranked

by each subgroup, he discovers that no subgroup ranking corresponded

completely with the total study consensus of either the highest rated

or lowest rated items. The closest subgroup-total. group agreement

came when nine of the ten highest ranked consensus items appear

among the top rated items of the School of Education faculty subgrouy

The least subgroup-total group agreement occurred when only three
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of the lowc st rated items of the Prominent Qrganizations members

. subgroup appeared on the consensus lowest ranked list. This subgroup,

as a whole, was in less agreement with the overall consensus than was

any other category of respondent.

7. It is interesting to note those items which generated the

greatest amount of disagreement among the survey participants.
V

Item #35 ("Preparing teachers and administrators at the graduate

level without req,dring prier experience ") was ranked among the top

ten targets by the group as a whole, but was ranked among the lowest

priorities by two of the subgroups, those in political life and those

who are leaders in educational organizations. The major support for

. this item came from the School of Education and the University Family.

Item #31 ("Promoting uniformity in basic subjects throughout

the state. ") fell in the consensus list of ten lowest ranked items.

However, it was rated among the top ten goals by politicians and

leaderr in prominent non-educatiOnal organizations. The lqational

Panel, the School of Education, and the University Family gave least

support to this target.

Item #40 ("Eliminating competition among institutions of

higher leaning in Virginia.") was the lowest ranked consensus item

of the sixty-two in the entire survey. However, it was among the

highest ten rated items of the Off-Campus Educators subgroup.
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This was the only subgroup to give substantial, support to this target.

Item 'IMO ("Developing more equally balanced school divisions, "),

thb one service-oriented target appearing among the consensus leaders,

was rated among the lowest desirable goals by the National Panel,

Off-Campus Educators, the School of Education, and the leaders of

nducafional. Organizations constituted this target's chief support.

In conclusion, the data generated by this study are quite

usable for assisting in formulating the future targets of the School of

Education. These data also have face validity, yet they differ sig-

nificantly from the emphases postulated prior to the study. Given

.
similar opportunities, the experiment would be repeated. In addition

to the satisfaction of planning one's future with the assistance of data,

a pleasant change in educational circles, the survey made the influential

persons in the Commonwealth aware of the School's existence and vested

'interests in its futureaccomplishments.
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